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Animal Repellents

1gal Ready to Use Refill
BBXB550205-2714 UPC 031340100020
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $37.29

32oz Concentrate
BBXB550120-2377 UPC 031340100051
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $32.49

Bobbex-R™ Animal Repellent
A unique foliar spray that deters rabbits, 
groundhogs, squirrels, chipmunks and voles. Will 
not wash off. Repels by taste and odor with an 
enhanced scent. Apply directly to all ornamentals. 
Made from natural and recycled ingredients. It 
is environmentally compatible and harmless to 
humans, pets, wildlife, and aquatic life.

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
BBXB550125-1207 UPC 031340100068
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $17.99

48oz Ready to Use with E-Z Pump Sprayer
BBXB550190-2367 UPC 731340100173
Min. Buy 8EA Retail $29.99

1gal Ready to Use Refill
BBXB550200-2371 UPC 731340100197
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $32.59

Bobbex™ Deer Repellent
A unique foliar spray that will last up to two months and will not wash 
off. Repels by taste and odor with an enhanced wintergreen scent. 
Apply directly on all types of ornamentals. Effective against white tail 
deer, black tail deer, mule deer, elk, and moose.

32oz Concentrate
BBXB550100-1722 UPC 731340100012
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $25.99
32oz Ready to Use
BBXB550110-1005 UPC 731340100036
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $15.59
48oz Ready to Use with E-Z Pump Sprayer
BBXB550170-1718 UPC 731340100135
Min. Buy 8EA Retail $25.99
64oz Concentrate
BBXB550105-3276 UPC 731340100029
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $44.99

Bobbex™ Rose Deer & Insect Repellent
All natural, environmentally friendly, dual purpose 
spray repellent that stops deer from feeding on 
your roses through taste and smell aversion, while 
simultaneously repelling insects. It is harmless 
to all wildlife including humans, pets, birds and 
aquatic life. Will not wash off in rain, hosing, or 
irrigation. It is readily diluted in water and applied 
with a pressurized sprayer.
32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
BBXB550220-988 UPC 731340100241
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $16.99

Bonide® Bat Magic® Bat Repellent
Drives bats from attics, blinds, wall voids, 
chimneys and other confined spaces they like to 
hide. Contains natural, essential oils packaged in 
convenient simple to use “place packs”. Not for 
sale in IN, KY, NM, WA, WI.

4pk
BND876-680 UPC 037321008767
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $9.98

Bonide® SHOT GUN® Repels-All® Granular Animal 
Repellent
A convenient granular formulation of our all natural, and popular 
Repels All® liquid. Triggers genetically and biologically ingrained fear 
and flight responses in a multitude of animal intruders, without harm. 
Lasts up to 2 months. Protects plants and property all year round. Not 
for sale in IN, NM.

1.25lb Granular - Treats 1,040sq ft
BND2360-766 UPC 037321023609
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $10.99

3lb Granular - Treats 2,500sq ft
BND2361-1261 UPC 037321023616
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $17.99

6lb Granular - Treats 5,000sq ft
BND2362-2085 UPC 037321023623
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $29.99

Bonide® SHOT GUN® Repels-All® Liquid Animal 
Repellent
Garlic, dried blood, whole egg solids, clove, fish oil, onion, and 
wintergreen. All natural ingredients. Repels three ways: by sense 
of touch, taste and smell. Protects plants and property, including 
structures, for up to 2 months per application. Not for sale in AK, IN, 
KY, NM.

1gal Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
BND239-2429 UPC 037321002390
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $34.99

32oz Concentrate
BND237-1389 UPC 037321002376
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $19.99

32oz Ready to Spray with Hose End Sprayer
BND240-1739 UPC 037321002406
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $24.99

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
BND238-904 UPC 037321002383
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $12.99

1gal Ready to Use with Battery Powered Sprayer
BND2392-3409 UPC 037321023920
Min. Buy 3EA Retail $49.99

Animal Repellents
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Bonide® Chipmunk, Squirrel & 
Rodent Repellent
Naturally drive rats, chipmunks, squirrels and 
other rodents from premises, around homes, 
barns, stables, patios, garages, trash cans, wood 
piles... Biodegradable and people & pet safe.

32oz Ready to Spray with Hose End Sprayer
BND868-1363 UPC 037321008682
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $19.99

Bonide® Go Away!® Deer & Rabbit Repellent
For application directly on fruits, vegetables and root crops to protect 
them from deer, rabbit and squirrel predation. 
Also great for flowers, ornamentals and grasses. 
Made with all natural ingredients. Contains hot 
pepper.

32oz Ready to Use
BND230-919 UPC 037321002307
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $13.49

3lb Granular
BND227-1228 UPC 037321002277
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $17.99

Bonide® Go Away!® Rabbit, Dog & Cat Repellent
Made from all natural ingredients of white pepper, cinnamon oil and 
thyme oil. This high potency, long lasting formula 
repels dogs and cats to prevent defecation, 
urination and digging; protect gardens, lawns and 
trash cans with this convenient product.

1lb Granular
BND870-480 UPC 037321008705
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $6.99

3lb Granular
BND871-1023 UPC 037321008712
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $14.99

Bonide® Hot Pepper 
Wax Animal Repellent
Made from hot cayenne peppers. A natural 
repellent for use on fruits, vegetables and 
ornamentals. Even stops animals from chewing 
wood structures and fences. One application can 
last up to 4 weeks. Not for sale in AK.

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
BND127-907 UPC 037321001270
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $13.29

Bonide® MoleMax® Mole & Vole Repellent
Repel moles, voles, gophers, rabbits, armadillos, and skunks in lawns, 
flower beds, and gardens. Lasts up to 3 months. Not for sale in AK, IN, 
NM.

10lb Granular - 1lb Treats 500sq ft
BND692-1363 UPC 037321006923
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $19.99

32oz Ready to Spray with Hose-End Sprayer - 
32oz Treats 10,000sq ft
BND690-1158 UPC 037321006909
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $16.99
5lb Granular Shaker Jug - 1lb Treats 500sq ft
BND691-886 UPC 037321006916
Min. Buy 9EA Retail $12.99

Animal Repellents

Bonide® Rat Magic® Rat Repellent
Designed for outdoor use to naturally repel 
rodents such as rats, chipmunks and squirrels. This 
unique combination of essential oils is people 
and pet safe. Biodegradable. Perimeter treatment 
creates a repellent barrier.

5lb - Treats up to 1000sq ft
BND863-1365 UPC 037321008637
Min. Buy 9EA Retail $19.99

Bonide® Rat Magic® Scent Packs
Convenient scent packs for indoor use in attics, 
rafters, basements and sheds. Naturally drives 
away rats, squirrels, chipmunks and other rodents. 
Even protects bird feeders. Not for sale in IN and 
NM.

8 Ready to Use Scent Packs
BND8636-1297 UPC 037321086369
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $18.99

Bonide® Snake Stopper® Snake Repellent
Clove oil, cedar oil, cinnamon oil and sulfur. Effectively repels snakes 
from yards, gardens, sheds, campsites, patios, 
decks, and anywhere they are undesirable. Safe 
for use where children and pets play. Not for sale 
in AK, KY, NM.

1.5lb Granular
BND8751-546 UPC 037321087519
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $7.99
4lb Granular
BND875-1158 UPC 037321008750
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $16.99

4pk Place Pack
BND865-580 UPC 037321008651
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $8.49

Bonide® No Escape® Mouse Magic Rodent Control
Watch’em disappear! The all natural ingredients triggers “escape/
avoidance” behavior’s in mice, driving them from homes, sheds, and 
patios. Simply locate “scent packs”, which exude the repelling quality 
of the essential oils, any where mice enter, feed or nest. Not for sale in 
IN, KY, NM.

12pk Place Pack - Resealable Bag
BND866-1638 UPC 037321008668
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $23.99

Bonide® MoleMax® Sonic Spike Repeller
“Chatter Sound” technology mimics predator 
warning. Effective on most burrowing rodents. 
Superior components for year around use. 
Patented “open wave” tip for maximum sound 
release. Normal “C” cell battery version designed 
for 18 month extended battery life. Solar version 
with Superior Solar Cells, fully charge even in tall 
grass and indirect sunlight.

Solar Powered
BND61121-1706 UPC 037321611196
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $24.99
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Insect Repellents

Bonide® Mosquito Beater® 
Ready to Spray
Kills and repels mosquitoes, flies and gnats. Simply 
attach to garden hose and apply. Low odor, water 
based 2.5% permethrin.

32oz Ready to Spray with Hose End Sprayer / 
32oz Treats Up to 5,000sq ft
BND680-1044 UPC 037321006800
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $14.99

Bonide® Mosquito Beater® 
Repellent
Contains cedar oil, citronella, geranium oil and 
lemon oil. All natural, residual formula repels 
mosquitoes, gnats, flies and other nuisance 
insects for up to two weeks. Pleasantly scented.

32oz Ready to Spray with Hose End Sprayer - 
Treats 5,000sq ft
BND564-1111 UPC 037321005643
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $15.99

Traps

Bonide® Revenge® EZ-Set Traps
100% effective. Special design forces rodents to fully 
commit, making escape impossible once the trap 
is triggered. Very simple and sanitary to use. Extra 
large bait wells for your choice of irresistible “treats”.

2 pack
BND47080-415 UPC 076807622257
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $5.99

Bonide® Revenge® Fly Catchers
THE original fly catcher ribbon. Guaranteed not to 
dry out, leak in transit and storage, or be messy 
and obnoxious to use, like others are. The “”EZ 
Grab Tab”” unfurls the ribbon cleanly and easily.

4pk
BND46100-176 UPC 076807000505
Min. Buy 24EA Retail $2.39

Bonide® Revenge® No Escape 
Moth Trap
Insect traps with pheromone lure attracts and 
captures pantry pests. For kitchens, cupboards, 
pet food, and bird seed. Non-toxic and odorless. 
Lasts for three months.
2 Lures Per Pack
BND12412-479 UPC 076807007009
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $6.99

4M Granular - Shaker Bottle
BND5612-1058 UPC 037321056126
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $15.49

Bonide® Mosquito Beater® Repellent
Contains geranium oil, cedar oil, lemon grass oil, garlic and citronella oil. 
Effectively repels for up to three weeks. Non - toxic, biodegradable and 
pleasantly scented. Easy to use shaker applicators.

1.5M Granular - Shaker Bottle
BND5611-547 UPC 037321056119
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $7.99

Bonide® Mosquito Beater® Yard Fog
Triple action Tetraperm® provides instant knock 
down, quick kill and residual effectiveness-indoors 
and out. Specially designed actuator delivers a 
large volume of fog in a single burst. Kills most 
biting and stinging insects. Not for sale in CA.

15oz Aerosol
BND560-479 UPC 037321005605
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $6.99

1lb Granular
BND698-613 UPC 037321006985
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $8.99

Bonide® Moletox® Mole & Gopher Killer
Zinc Phosphide - 2.0% Mole and gopher killer. 
Economical, one teaspoon treats an active burrow 
or tunnel. Cracked corn. Excellent bait acceptance. 
Not for sale in CA, NC, NH. Not for use as a mole 
killer in Indiana.

8oz Granular
BND697-418 UPC 037321006978
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $5.99
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Animal Repellents

Dalen® Natural Enemy Scarecrow® 
Rotating-Head Owl
Realistic head bobs and turns in gentle breezes 
to help repel birds and pests while adding charm. 
Made in the USA.

18in H
DALRHO4US-2437 UPC 016069006679
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $35.99

Gardeneer by Dalen® Bird-X® Netting
Protects fruit trees, berry bushes and vegetables from thieving birds, 
squirrels, rabbits and other garden pests. Durable 5/8in polypropylene 
mesh bird netting with UV inhibitors. Made in the USA.

14ft x 14ft
DALBN2-726 UPC 016069000080
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $10.79

14ft x 45ft
DALBN4-2178 UPC 016069000141
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $32.99
14ft x 75ft
DALBN5-2904 UPC 016069000158
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $42.99
28ft x 28ft
DALBN3-2902 UPC 016069000134
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $42.99

7ft x 20ft
DALBN1-728 UPC 016069000073
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $10.79

Gardeneer by Dalen® Deer-X® Netting
Protects shrubs, trees and vegetable gardens 
from destructive deer. Strong and durable 3/4in 
polypropylene mesh with UV inhibitors. Provides 
an easy and affordable alternative to metal 
fencing. Made in the USA.

7ft x 100ft
DALDX7-1886 UPC 016069000493
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $28.99
14ft x 75ft
DALDX14-2904 UPC 016069000509
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $42.99

Gardeneer by Dalen® Holographic 
Scare Tape™ Animal Repellent
Reflective scarecrow tape with “moving” 
holograms helps protect gardens as it flashes 
dramatically in the sunlight. Helps protect fruit 
trees, berries and grapevines from thieving birds. 
Great for balconies and railings.

3/4in x 100ft Roll
DALHST100-579 UPC 016069002183
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $8.59

Gardeneer by Dalen® Natural 
Enemy Scarecrow® Great Horned 
Owl Animal Repellent
Life-like Natural Enemy Scarecrow® helps repel 
birds and pests while adding charm to any 
garden. 16in tall and hand-painted for maximum 
realism and effectiveness. Made in the USA.

16in H
DALOW6-1386 UPC 016069000301
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $19.99

Gardeneer by Dalen® Natural Enemy Scarecrow® 
Inflatable Snake Animal Repellent
Helps reduce crop loss by up to 50% – protects 
fruit trees, berries and vegetable gardens. Realistic 
6ft inflatable snake is especially effective against 
birds. Can also be used on decks, window ledges, 
barns, boathouses, docks, etc.

6ft Long
DALNESR-727 UPC 016069000011
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $10.69

Gardeneer by Dalen® Protective 
Window Decal
Reduces bird strikes on windows and glass doors. 
Clings to the window with static- no adhesives. 
Easy to apply, remove and reposition.

5in x 5in - 4 Decals
DALDCLLF412-583 UPC 016069005856
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $8.39

Gardeneer by Dalen® SOL-R Action 
Owl™ Animal Repellent
A great innovation for chemical-free pest control, 
the SOL-R Action Owl protects lawns and gardens 
from pests with timed yet natural solar-powered 
movement. Made with recycled materials. Safe 
and humane. No batteries ever needed! No added 
costs or maintenance.

18in H
DALSRHO4-4573 UPC 016069004781
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $64.99

Gardeneer by Dalen® Deer-X® 
Premium Netting
Strong and durable 3/4in polypropylene mesh 
with UV inhibitors. Protects shrubs, trees and 
vegetable gardens from destructive deer. Can be 
used to build temporary fencing.

7ft x 50ft
DALDXP12-2902 UPC 016069006259
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $41.99
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Animal Repellents Animal Repellents

DeWitt® Deer Fence
Deer Fencing is a safe, humane alternative to 
wire fencing. It discourages deer and other small 
animals from destroying gardens and other 
vegetation. Deer Fencing is an environmentally safe 
mesh netting made from polypropylene strands 
bonded together. With a 3/4in hole opening, it is 
UV-treated for longer lasting durability. It attaches 
easily to metal or wooden stakes.

7ft x 100ft
DEWDDF7100-1928 UPC 042579814299
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $28.99

DeWitt® Deluxe Bird Barricade
Protect your prized plants and all your hard work from destructive birds, 
scavenger animals and other pests. An environmentally safe mesh 
netting made from strands bonded together and UV-treated for longer 
lasting durability. The humane way to prevent animals from feeding 
on and harming trees, bushes, flowers and other plants. Get more 
than one season from Bird Barricade by storing it away from sunlight 
when protection is no longer needed. Bird Barricade is constructed 
of polypropylene strands and has a 3/4in hole opening. Deluxe Bird 
Barricade is made from polyethylene strands bonded together with a 
1/4in hole opening.
7ft x 20ft Deluxe
DEWBB720DLX-2428 UPC 042579815159
Min. Buy 8EA Retail $35.99

14ft x 14ft - Deluxe
DEWBB1414DLX-3330 UPC 042579815166
Min. Buy 8EA Retail $48.99

14ft x 45ft
DEWBB1445DLX-9154 UPC 042579815173
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $132.99

Ross® Deer Netting
Protect your trees and shrubs from deer and other animals. Ross® deer 
netting will drape easily over trees or can be used 
to create a netting fence to keep pesky animals 
from making a meal of your plants. Lightweight 
and easy to handle, deer netting can be cut with 
scissors. The UV-protected plastic mesh will not 
rust or rot and is durable enough to reuse season 
after season.

Square Mesh - 7ft X 100ft
EGP15464-1892 UPC 039044154646
Min. Buy 9EA Retail $28.99

Ross® Tree Netting
Protect your fruit from pesky birds and other animals with Ross® Tree 
Netting. The diamond aperture is extremely flexible, making it ideal 
for draping over trees, shrubs and other plants. Lightweight and easy 
to handle, Tree Netting can be trimmed to the 
perfect size. The UV-protected plastic mesh is 
durable enough to reuse season after season.

Diamond Mesh - 14ft x 14ft
EGP15624-722 UPC 039044156244
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $10.69

Diamond Mesh - 26ft x 30ft
EGP15991-2892 UPC 039044159917
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $43.99

Ross® Garden Netting
Protect your ripening garden crops from birds and other animals 
with Ross® Garden Netting. The strong square aperture works well for 
temporary fencing. Lightweight and easy to handle, Garden Netting 
can be trimmed to the perfect size. The UV-protected plastic mesh will 
not rust or rot and is durable enough to reuse season after season.

Square Mesh - 3ft x 50ft
EGP16440-724 UPC 039044164409
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $10.69
Square Mesh - 7ft x 21ft
EGP15544-699 UPC 039044155445
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $10.19
Diamond Mesh - 14ft x 45ft
EGP15720-1891 UPC 039044157203
Min. Buy 9EA Retail $28.99

Animal Repellents

St Gabriel Organics® Holy Moley - No More Moles - 
Mole Repellent
Super concentrated formula uses 20% castor oil 
to drive moles from your yard using two scientific 
methods of activity: a special time release 
encapsulated aroma and an unusual bitter taste 
that makes moles evacuate the area after the first 
physical encounter. Contains no poisons, safe for 
pets, children and for the environment.

10lb Covers 5,000sq ft.
SGL700607-1621 UPC 699064700607
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $25.69
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Animal Repellents

2.5lb Shaker Can - Covers up to 1,500sq ft
EPI1003-1390 UPC 186955000033
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $21.79

25lb Pail - Covers up to 32,400sq ft
EPI1025-8394 UPC 186955000255
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $132.29

Enviro Protection® Deer Scram™ Granular Deer & 
Rabbit Repellent
Stimulates a strong fear response by emitting an odor that deer and 
rabbits associate with their dead kin. Does not have an unpleasant 
odor to humans, but discourages unwanted animals from returning 
to the protected area. It contains no synthetic additives, is non-toxic, 
biodegradable and will not harm animals or the environment. It should 
be applied every 30 to 45 days depending on weather conditions. This 
granular product is easy to apply and is rain and snow resistant.

2lb Shaker Bag - Covers up to 1,200sq ft
EPI1004-873 UPC 186955000040
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $13.59

6lb Pail - Covers up to 5,400sq ft
EPI1006-2708 UPC 186955000064
Min. Buy 8EA Retail $42.49

10lb Bag - Covers up to 7,500sq ft
EPI12010-1725 UPC 186955000590
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $26.99

Enviro Protection® Mole Scram™ Granular Repellent
Quickly and effectively reduce and eliminate mole activity. All natural 
organic repellent that contains three main active ingredients of castor 
oil, citronella oil and garlic oil. This provides triple-action protection 
against moles. Bad taste, making the moles’ food 
hard to digest, less food which reduces insect 
activity and a strong smell but mild to us!

4.5lb Shaker Can - Covers up to 3,375sq ft
EPI12004-1045 UPC 186955000545
Min. Buy 8EA Retail $16.29

2.5lb Shaker Can - Covers up to 1,350sq ft
EPI11003-1400 UPC 186955000439
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $21.79

25lb Pail - Covers up to 27,900sq ft
EPI11025-8454 UPC 186955004253
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $132.29

Enviro Protection® Rabbit Scram™ Granular Repellent
All natural and environmentally safe. Specifically formulated to stop 
rabbit damage to vegetables, shrubs and flowers, and it’s guaranteed. 
It doesn’t smell bad and won’t wash off in rain. Won’t harm animals, 
the environment or your family. Should be applied every 30 to 45 days.

2lb Shaker Bag - Covers up to 1080sq ft
EPI11004-942 UPC 186955000446
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $14.69

Enviro Protection® Scram For Cats™ Granular Repellent
Specially formulated, organic cat repellent that naturally trains cats to 
keep out of your garden, away from bushes and 
trees, or completely off the lawn. The unique 
organic formula provides strong, natural repelling 
power without harming people, pets or the 
environment. Contains plant-based aromatic oils 
and other natural ingredients, which are highly 
effective in keeping both domestic and feral (wild) 
cats away from treated areas.

3.5lb Shaker Bag
EPI15003-1345 UPC 186955000842
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $20.99

Enviro Protection® Scram For Dogs™ 
Granular Repellent
Train dogs to “KEEP OUT” of gardens, trees, and yards the environmentally 
safe, naturally organic way. Let your own dog or puppy have the run 
of your backyard without the worry of it digging 
up your fruit and vegetable garden to bury 
something. This unique organic formula provides 
strong, natural repelling power that trains dogs 
to stay away from these areas around your home 
without harming people, pets or the environment.

3.5lb Shaker Bag
EPI14003-1265 UPC 186955000743
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $19.69

Enviro Protection® Snake Scram™ 
Granular Repellent
A natural repellent for getting rid of snakes, which 
prefer to locate in stone piles, wood piles, around 
foundations of homes, garages, barns, sheds, 
in gardens, flower beds , landscaping, and near 
pools. Protect you, your children and your pets 
from unwanted contact with snakes.

3.5lb Shaker Bag - Covers up to 2,100sq ft
EPI16003-1315 UPC 186955000941
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $20.49

Enviro Protection® Vole Scram™ 
Granular Repellent
A unique, natural repellent that drives out voles 
from your garden and lawn. It works by taste 
and smell. Easy to apply and contains all organic 
ingredients. Won’t harm people or animals and 
won’t wash away with rain.

6lb Bag
EPI18006-1948 UPC 186955001863
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $30.39
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Animal Repellents

EPIC Goose Scram™ Granular Repellent
Goose Scram™ was developed to naturally repel geese (and coots) 
from treated areas. EPIC’s patented all-natural formula has been tested 
and proven to successfully repel and will train the birds to find other 
areas to frequent, graze in and nest, as well as deter their return. EPIC’s 
patented formula is designed to reduce and eliminate activity without 
harming birds. Keeps areas free of geese and 
goose droppings. Safe near ponds, lakes, rivers 
and nesting locations. Easy to use-apply with 
spreader, no mixing or spraying required.

10lb Bucket
EPI19010-4427 UPC 186955021120
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $64.79

EPIC Skunk Scram™ Shaker Jug
Skunk Scram™ is designed specifically to stop and 
then prevent damage caused by skunks. It is both 
highly effective and long-lasting. Skunk Scram  is 
an all natural product that contains no chemicals 
and works on their taste and smell senses to deter 
them from treated areas.

5.5lb
EPI20206-2292 UPC 186955021205
Min. Buy 8EA Retail $35.99

HD Large - Raccoon, Cat & Armadillo, 28in x 12in x 
12in
DAT1112-4618 UPC 011627011126
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $68.99

Duke Heavy Duty Single Door Cage Traps
For squirrels, rabbits, muskrats and skunks.  
14 guage welded wire. Welded rod 
reinforced gravity drop door. Protective 
handle covering. Durable green powder 
coated finish. Maximum interior area 
usage. Simple yet durable trigger 
mechanism. Size: 26”L x 9”W x 9”H.
HD Medium Cage Trap - 26in x 9in x 9in - Large 
Squirrel, Rabbit, Skunk
DAT1109-2699 UPC 011627011096
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $39.99

HD X-Large - Large Raccoon, Fox, Cat - 36in x 15in 
x 14in
DAT1114-5558 UPC 011627011140
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $79.99

Traps

Animal Repellents

I Must Garden® Mole & Vole Repellent
An environmentally safe, humane, and effective way to deter burrowing 
animals from digging and destroying your garden, lawn, plants, and 
landscaping. Combines a super strong 20% castor oil formula with 
botanical oils that taste and smell bad to moles and voles and other 
burrowing animals. The proprietary blend of oils safely coats their 
food source (grubs, worms, roots, etc.) and makes treated areas highly 
unpleasant – forcing pests to relocate. There are no poisons, harmful 
chemicals or toxic glues in our products. All of our repellents are safe 
to use around children and pets, and are completely biodegradable.

10lb Granular Bag - Covers up to 10,000sq ft
IMGMVG10-1441 UPC 181998000330
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $22.99

4lb Granular Shaker Jar - Covers up to 4,000sq ft
IMGMVG4-1094 UPC 181998000323
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $17.99

32oz Ready to Spray Hose End Concentrate - 
Covers up to 10,000sq ft
IMGMVHE-1058 UPC 181998000309
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $17.88

I Must Garden® Ant Control
Highly effective, chemical free way to rid your 
lawn, garden, or living space of ants. Natural 
ingredients and proprietary botanical oils are 
combined to create a spray that safely kills on 
contact and controls ant populations in treated 
areas. There are no poisons, harmful chemicals 
or toxic glues in our products. All of our controls 
are safe to use around children and pets, and are 
completely biodegradable.

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
IMGANT32-936 UPC 181998000026
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $14.99
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Animal Repellents

32oz Concentrate - Covers up to 10,0000sq ft
IMGDGC32-2664 UPC 181998000132
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $39.29

I Must Garden® Deer Repellent - Mint Scent
Environmentally safe, humane, and effective way to deter deer from 
eating flowers and plants. Our repellents are safe to use around children 
and pets, and are completely biodegradable. With I Must Garden Deer 
Repellent you can confidently protect your garden in a safer and more 
eco-friendly way while still providing maximum protection against 
deer damage. Pleasantly scented, making application easier and more 
enjoyable than ever! Contains eggs and garlic - substances that by 
themselves repel deer. Botanical oils are added from plants that deer 
won’t eat - such as peppermint, lemongrass, cinnamon and clove. The 
Mint Scent Deer Repellent blends peppermint and lemongrass oils 
that effectively and refreshingly repel deer. It also 
contains kelp (seaweed).

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
IMGDG32-976 UPC 181998000019
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $14.99

I Must Garden® Dog & Cat Repellent
An environmentally safe, humane, and effective 
way to deter pets and stray animals from visiting 
“forbidden” areas of your lawn, and chewing or 
digging in unwanted areas. It contains natural 
ingredients and botanical oils that smell and taste 
bad to dogs and cats.

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
IMGDOG32-976 UPC 181998000361
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $14.99

1gal Ready to Use - Covers up to 4,000sq ft
IMGDA1G-1972 UPC 181998000040
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $28.99

I Must Garden® Deer Repellent - Spice Scent
Environmentally safe, humane, and effective way to deter deer from 
eating flowers and plants. Our repellents are safe to use around children 
and pets, and are completely biodegradable. With I Must Garden Deer 
Repellent you can confidently protect your garden in a safer and more 
eco-friendly way while still providing maximum protection against 
deer damage. Pleasantly scented, making application easier and more 
enjoyable than ever! Contains eggs and garlic - substances that by 
themselves repel deer. Botanical oils are added from plants that deer won’t 
eat - such as peppermint, lemongrass, cinnamon and clove. The Spice 
Scent Deer Repellent has a fresh cinnamon-clove smell that gardeners 
love and provides effective year-round control against deer damage.

32oz Concentrate - Covers up to 10,000sq ft
IMGDAC32-2664 UPC 181998000156
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $39.29

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer 
IMGDA32-976 UPC 181998000057
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $14.99

I Must Garden® Granular Animal Repellent
I Must Garden Animal Repellent is an environmentally safe, humane, 
and effective way to drive herbivores away and keep them out of 
treated areas. The odor of our Granular Animal 
Repellent triggers an innate fear response causing 
deer, rabbits and groundhogs to avoid treated 
areas. It does not harm them, but leads them to 
believe a predator is nearby. Instinctively, they flee 
the area to avoid becoming the next victim.

2.5lb Grandular - Covers up to 1,500sq ft
IMGGAR25-1410 UPC 181998000392
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $20.79

I Must Garden® Groundhog Repellent
I Must Garden Groundhog Repellent is an 
environmentally safe, humane, and effective 
way to deter groundhogs from eating plants, 
flowers, and bark. It combines natural ingredients 
and botanical oils from plants that groundhogs 
naturally avoid – giving you maximum protection 
against the specific threat of groundhog damage.

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
IMGGH32-976 UPC 181998000491
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $14.99

I Must Garden® Squirrel Repellent
An environmentally safe, humane, and effective way to deter squirrels 
from damaging plants, furniture, decking/housing, hoses, flower beds/
pots, and more! It contains botanical oils that smell and taste bad to 
squirrels. All of our repellents are safe to use 
around children and pets, and are completely 
biodegradable!

2lb Granular - Covers up to 100sq ft
IMGSQG-976 UPC 181998000354
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $14.99

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer 
IMGSQ32-976 UPC 181998000347
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $14.99

I Must Garden® Rabbit Repellent
An environmentally safe, humane, and effective 
way to deter rabbits from eating plants, flowers, 
and bark. It combines natural ingredients of 
eggs and garlic along with botanical oils from 
plants that rabbits naturally avoid – giving you 
maximum protection against the specific threat 
of rabbit damage.

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer 
IMGRA32-976 UPC 181998000064
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $14.99
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Leg Up® 30 Day Dispenser
Just fill, hang and then forget!

1pcs
PRD91350-115 UPC 095804913502
Min. Buy 48EA Retail $1.99

4pcs
PRD91255-453 UPC 095804912550
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $6.79

Leg Up® Coyote Urine
Real 100% coyote urine that creates the illusion 
that coyotes are present in your yard or garden 
area. Effective for deer, raccoon, possum and 
other pests.

8oz
PRD91200-1135 UPC 095804912000
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $15.99
16oz
PRD91215-1619 UPC 095804912154
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $22.99

Leg Up® Coyote Urine With 3 30 Day 
Dispensers
Contains 8oz of coyote urine and 3 30 day 
dispensers.

4pcs
PRD91206-1407 UPC 095804912062
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $19.99

Leg Up® Fox Urine
100% fox urine

8oz
PRD91000-1127 UPC 095804910006
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $15.99

Leg Up® Fox Urine With 3 30 Day 
Dispensers
Contains 8oz of fox urine and 3 30 day dispensers.

4pcs
PRD91006-1407 UPC 095804910068
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $19.99

Leg Up® Shake N’ Go Coyote Urine 
Granules
100% coyote urine

16oz
PRD91620-1065 UPC 095804916206
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $14.99

Leg Up® Shake N’ Go Fox Urine 
Granules
100% fox urine

16oz
PRD91610-1065 UPC 095804916107
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $14.99

Animal Repellents

Animal Repellents

Fend Off™ Deer & Rabbit Repellent 
Odor Clips
Proven concentrated garlic formula for repelling 
deer, rabbit and other small animals. 100% 
organic formula - biodegradable, patented 
delivery system.

25pk
LUSDR25-1476 UPC 605083070256
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $20.99

Bond® Scare Tape Holographic
This holographic tape creates bright 
moving light which helps to scare birds and 
animals away from your delicate plants. This 
holographic tape is safe and humane.

.75in x 100ft
BON446-470 UPC 034613004469
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $6.99

Animal Repellents
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1gal Ready to Use Refill
MWMASU128-1598 UPC 813935003011
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $24.99

2.5lb Granular - Covers up to 1,800sq ft
MWMASG0014-1278 UPC 813935000119
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $19.99

Animal Stopper® Animal Repellent
Highly effective deterrent for deer, rabbits, groundhogs and most other 
common herbivore pests from low level foraging, entry and nesting. 
Contains no blood, bone or meat meal, instead using plant extracts to 
deter animals, giving it a pleasant smell.

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
MWMASU0166-832 UPC 813935003004
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $12.99

1gal Concentrate
MWMXDC128-8035 UPC 813935006692
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $124.99

Deer Stopper II® Animal Repellent
Works to effectively stop damage caused by deer and rabbits. Safe for 
use around fruits and vegetables, made of natural ingredients. Dries 
clear and odor free, and works by smell, taste and feel.

1gal Ready to Use Refill
MWMXDU128-1598 UPC 813935006678
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $24.99

32oz Concentrate
MWMXDC0326-2236 UPC 813935006685
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $34.99

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
MWMXDU0326-832 UPC 813935006661
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $12.99

1gal Concentrate
MWMDSC128-8035 UPC 813935001000
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $124.99

1gal Ready to Use Refills
MWMDSU128-1598 UPC 813935001116
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $24.99

32oz Concentrate
MWMDSC0326-2236 UPC 813935000256
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $34.99

32oz Ready to Spray with Hose-End Sprayer
MWMDSC032HS-2555 UPC 813935000249
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $39.99

Deer Stopper® Animal Repellent
Highly effective product that prevents deer, elk and moose from 
bedding down, rubbing and causing foraging damage. Pleasant to use, 
dries clear and is odor free.

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
MWMDSU0166-832 UPC 813935000034
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $12.99

2.5lb Shaker
MWMWWG001-1278 UPC 813935000508
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $19.99

Dog & Cat Stopper® Animal Repellent
Effective, non-painful repellent that prevent most dog and cat damage 
to garden beds and planting areas. Preventing them from scratching, 
bedding down, spraying and leaving droppings in unwanted areas. 
Safe for use around fruits and vegetables, made 
of natural ingredients. Pleasant to use spray that 
dries clear and odor free. Can be applied indoors 
or out.

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
MWMWWU016-832 UPC 813935003028
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $12.99

Messina® Goose Stopper® Animal Repellent
Messina® Goose Stopper® can be used to 
discourage ducks, geese and other web footed 
birds from foraging, defecating nesting, and 
entering unwanted areas. With an abundant food 
supply and protection from the elements, geese 
will forage and feed leading to turf damage, piles 
of unwanted droppings and other related damage. 
To prevent further home and garden harm, apply 
Messina® Goose Stopper® to key areas.

32oz Ready to Spray with Hose End Sprayer
MWMGSC032HS-2627 UPC 813935000270
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $38.39

Mole & Vole Stopper® 
Animal Repellent
Highly effective for preventing damage caused 
by voles, moles, shrews, mice and rats to turfs and 
beds. This product works by smell, taste and feel.

2.5lb Shaker Jug
MWMMVG001-1278 UPC 813935000539
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $19.99

Rodent Stopper® Animal Repellent
A liquid repellent to keep mice and rats away from indoor storage areas, 
residences, sheds, garages and other spaces. Can be used to deter 
these animals from foraging, entry and nesting. 
Safe for use around fruits and vegetables. Made of 
natural ingredients.

15oz Aerosol
MWMRSUSC1-641 UPC 813935000201
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $9.99
32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer - Covers 
up to 1,000sq ft
MWMRSU016-832 UPC 813935004131
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $12.99

Squirrel Stopper® Animal Repellent
Highly effective formula for preventing squirrel and chipmunk damage 
to flower bulbs, bird seed and feeders. Can also be used to prevent 
entry to living spaces (including attics), as well as chewing on building 
materials, outdoor furniture and even automobiles. Safe for use around 
fruits and vegetables, made of natural ingredients. Pleasant to use, dries 
clear and odor free. Can be applied to hardscape 
areas as well. Will not wash off after a heavy rain. 
Lasts for approximately 30 days.

15oz Aerosol
MWMSQUSC1-641 UPC 813935000218
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $9.99

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
MWMSQU0166-832 UPC 813935000065
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $12.99

Animal Repellents
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GONZO® Gopher Shield®
Protect all of your new plantings from root ravaging, moles, gophers 
& voles. Knitted stainless steel baskets expand for 
new growth. Use on 1 or 5 gallon size root balls 
and trunks. Great for organic planting. Guaranteed 
effective!

2pk - 5gal Size
GOZ5008-839 UPC 855846004084
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $11.99

4pk - 1gal Size
GOZ5007-839 UPC 855846004077
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $11.99

GONZO® LiFePO4 Mole & Gopher 
Solar Sonic Spike Repeller
Micro-processor eliminates need for individual 
components. Fewer electronic parts with a more 
reliable design. LiFePO4 environmentally friendly 
battery. Drives moles and gophers from your yard.

1pk
GOZ5014-1702 UPC 855846004152
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $23.99

GONZO® Mole & Gopher Sonic Spike II Repellers
Drive moles and gophers from your yard. New, 
solid-state microprocessor eliminates unreliable 
individual components. 2 spikes will treat up 
to 15,000 sq. ft. The removable battery sleeve, 
uses 3 D-cell batteries (not included) per spike. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Lasts all season long. 
Approved for organic gardening!

2pk - Spike Dimension: 2.5in Diam x 11.5in L
GOZ5016-2218 UPC 855846004176
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $31.99

Traps

GONZO® Dead-End® Mole & Gopher Multi-Trap
Your easy, no-mess way to stop moles and gophers dead in their tracks. 
Easy to place, set and dispose of unwanted pests. Durable plastic and 
improved stainless steel construction provides 
long life and can be used over and over. 
Comes with GONZO® Easy-2-Set Illustrated 
Instructions. You’ll love how simple this trap is 
to use. Satisfaction guaranteed.

1pk - Trap Dimensions: 3.5in x 6.5in
GOZ5001-962 UPC 855846004015
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $13.99

Animal Repellents

Novelty STUCK® Natural Mosquito Trap
Patented ‘sticky screen’ technology traps and kills mosquitoes. Easy to 
use: just add water. Safe, non-toxic design can be used around children 
and pets. Eco-friendly - reusable and recyclable. Lab and field tested 
- proven effective! No fan, no lights, no power 
needed. Each trap includes: protective lid, two 
double-sided sticky screens (one for initial use 
and one FREE refill).

Indoor
NOV95108-621 UPC 026978951083
Min. Buy 8EA Retail $8.99

Outdoor with Spike Base
NOV95208-621 UPC 026978952080
Min. Buy 8EA Retail $8.99

Animal Repellents

Novelty STUCK® Natural Mosquito Trap Refill Kit
For use with the Novelty Stuck Brands Natural Mosquito Traps 
(NOV95108 and NOV95208). Use these screens in both the indoor and 
outdoor STUCK® mosquito traps. Operating similarly to what happens 
in nature, these mosquito traps attract mosquitoes to a stagnant 
water source and capture them on a sticky screen. Just add water to 
the reservoir and let the trap do the work! As mosquitoes descend 
to the water source inside the reservoir, they get stuck to the non-
toxic, pesticide-free sticky screen sitting underneath the lid. You’ll be 
able to see your trap’s progress and easily clean 
and reuse. These traps are perfect to protect you 
and your family from the mosquitoes inside and 
outside your home.

10pk Bundle - 2 Screens per Pack
NOV95008-459 UPC 026978950086
Min. Buy 10EA Retail $7.49
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Animal Repellents

Nature’s MACE Mole & Vole Repellent
Taints with a strong odor to repel moles and train them to stay away. 
Eliminates the need for poisons in sensitive areas. 100% biodegradable, 
chemical free, dustless, safe and humane. 
Powerful with triple the industry standard of 
active ingredient. Ready-to-use and easy to apply. 
No mess or hassle. Proven technology that works 
immediately. Eliminates moles, voles, skunks, 
gophers and armadillos. A plant, pet, and child 
friendly solution.

2.2lb Granular
NMAMOLE995001-1320 UPC 747906578614
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $21.39

Nature’s MACE Rabbit Repellent
Effectively repels rabbits by the sense of taste, smell and fear for up 
to three months. An organic nitrogen fertilizer for strong plant growth 
and recovery. All-natural, chemical free, and 
made of premium organic ingredients. 100% 
biodegradable, safe, and incredibly easy to use. 
Proven technology backed by university studies 
& years of research. Long lasting time released 
formula. Safe to use around children, pets, and 
vegetation.

40oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
NMARABRTU6001-1093 UPC 645696917890
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $17.69

Nature’s MACE Rodent Repellent
Successfully repels mice, rats and other pesky rodents with a fresh, 
minty scent that rodents can’t stand. A humane, fully natural and 100% 
biodegradable solution which is safe to use indoors or outdoors around 
pets, plants and children. Made of premium 
organic, highly potent, essential oil-based 
ingredients, this repellent eliminates the need for 
harmful poisons in sensitive areas. Industrial grade 
strength, perfect for commercial applicators. 
Instant repellency and trains rodents to keep out.

40oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
NMARODRTU7001-1093 UPC 645696917975
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $17.69

Nature’s MACE Squirrel Repellent
Effectively repels squirrels, chipmunks and 
raccoons immediately after the first application. 
Highly effective formula made of premium organic 
ingredients. All natural, 100% biodegradable and 
chemical free, making it humane and safe to use 
around pets, children and wildlife. Long lasting 
with formulas that include rain-resistant sticking 
agents. Works for up to 30 days.

40oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
NMASQURTU9001-1093 UPC 645696918057
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $17.69

Nature’s MACE Deer & Rabbit Repellent
Effectively repels deer and rabbits by the sense of taste, smell and fear 
for up to three months. An organic nitrogen fertilizer for strong plant 
growth and recovery. All-natural, chemical free, and made of premium 
organic ingredients. 100% biodegradable, safe, and incredibly easy to 
use. Proven technology backed by university studies & years of research. 
Long lasting time released formula. Safe to use around children, pets, 
and vegetation.

1gal Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
NMADEERRTU3006-2151 UPC 747906578515
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $30.99

2.5lb Granular
NMADEERGRN3001-1576 UPC 747906578461
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $25.49

40oz Concentrate
NMADEERCON3005-2644 UPC 747906578508
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $38.29

6lb Granular
NMADEERGRN3002-3077 UPC 747906578478
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $44.59

40oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
NMADEERRTU3004-1093 UPC 747906578492
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $14.99

Nature’s MACE MiniMACE Deer & Rabbit 
Repellent Assortment
Effectively repels deer and rabbits by the sense of taste, smell and fear 
for up to three months. An organic nitrogen fertilizer for strong plant 
growth and recovery. All-natural, chemical free, and made of premium 
organic ingredients. 100% biodegradable, safe, and incredibly easy to 
use. Proven technology backed by university studies & years of research. 
Long lasting time released formula. Safe to use around children, pets, 
and vegetation.

Contains: 8 Each 40oz Ready To Use & 4 Each Concentrate
NMAMINIMACE1-19025 UPC NA
Min. Buy 1EA Retail NA

Nature’s MACE MiniMACE Rabbit Repellent Assortment
Effectively repels rabbits by the sense of taste, smell and fear for up 
to three months. An organic nitrogen fertilizer for strong plant growth 
and recovery. All-natural, chemical free, and made of premium organic 
ingredients. 100% biodegradable, safe, and incredibly easy to use. 
Proven technology backed by university studies & years of research. 
Long lasting time released formula. Safe to use around children, pets, 
and vegetation.

Contains: 8 Each 40oz Ready To Use & 4 Each Concentrate
NMAMINIMACE2-19025 UPC NA
Min. Buy 1EA Retail NA

Nature’s MACE MiniMACE Squirrel Repellent Assortment
Effectively repels squirrels, chipmunks and raccoons immediately after 
the first application. Highly effective formula made of premium organic 
ingredients. All natural, 100% biodegradable and chemical free, making 
it humane and safe to use around pets, children and wildlife. Long 
lasting with formulas that include rain-resistant sticking agents. Works 
for up to 30 days.

Contains: 8 Each 40oz Ready To Use & 4 Each Concentrate
NMAMINIMACE7-19025 UPC NA
Min. Buy 1EA Retail NA
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Animal Repellents

Shake-Away® 90 Day Deer Repellent Packs
Non-toxic, coyote urine powder packs offer 
extended protection for lawns, gardens and crops. 
One application is assured to last 90 days and is 
100% weather-resistant.

4pcs - 4oz
SHK9003008-1281 UPC 714183900308
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $18.99

5oz
SHK9003105-412 UPC 714183900315
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $6.29

Shake-Away® Coyote Urine Granules
The whitetail deer is the target animal of Shake-Away’s flagship product, 
Coyote Urine Granules. Shake-Away takes advantage of the Predator-
Prey relationship and prey animals genetically programmed instinct of 
fear  to provide our customers with a non-toxic, 
organic method to significantly reduce and often 
eliminate deer browsing problems.

28.5oz
SHK2851118-1074 UPC 714183285115
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $15.99
5lbs
SHK5006158-2189 UPC 714183500614
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $29.99

Shake-Away® Coyote/Fox Urine 
Granules
This formula is incredibly effective in repelling 
domestic and feral cats. Applying these granules 
will quickly re-direct cats to change their territorial 
travels and stop using your flower beds and 
gardens as their litter box. 100% organic!

28.5oz
SHK2854448-1074 UPC 714183285443
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $15.99

Shake-Away® Fox Urine Granules
The most effective groundhog (woodchuck) repellent available on 
the market today. Create the illusion that a fox is 
routinely visiting your flowers beds or gardens. 
This non-toxic formula is ideal for use around 
edible produce. 100% organic!

28.5oz
SHK2852228-1074 UPC 714183285221
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $15.99
5lbs
SHK5006258-2189 UPC 714183500621
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $29.99

Shake-Away® Indoor Mouse Repellent Package
The most effective and easy-to-use mouse 
repellent in the industry today. This non-toxic 
formula dismisses the concern of having dead 
animals scattered inside walls or in attics, as mice 
will simply avoid the treated area. Simply apply 
twice a week for the first two weeks, and then 
twice a month for maintenance. 100% organic!

4pcs - 1.5oz
SHK4152424-546 UPC 714183415246
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $8.29

Shake-Away® Rodent Repellent Granules
The most effective and easy-to-use mouse repellent in the industry 
today. This non-toxic formula dismisses the concern of having dead 
animals scattered inside walls or in attics, as mice 
will simply avoid the treated area. Simply apply 
twice a week for the first two weeks, and then 
twice a month for maintenance. 100% organic!

28.5oz
SHK2853338-1074 UPC 714183285337
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $15.99

5lbs
SHK5006358-2189 UPC 714183500638
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $29.99

Insect Repellents

Nature’s MACE Mosquito Repellent
Kills and repels numerous insects in different 
life stages with 100% natural essential oils and 
botanicals. Will not harm beneficial insects and 
is safe to use around pets, children, plants and 
wildlife. Pesticide free! One easy application can 
last up to two weeks.

40oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
NMASKTRTU11001F-1093 UPC 645696918101
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $17.69
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Vole Bloc™ (PermaTill®) Vole Deterrent
Not a repellant or a bait. This is a permanent 
physical barrier application that protects roots 
and bulbs without restricting root growth.  Voles 
do not like the texture of the sterile and inert 
expanded slate particles.  The particles improve 
aeration,  drainage, and add nutrient holding 
capacity while dramatically reducing vole 
damage.

15lb Bag
PCS215296-838 UPC 617441215995
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $10.49

Animal Repellents

Summit® Deer Ban Deer Repellent Capsules
Odorless to humans. Bio-degradable capsules 
that last up to 90 days. Water activated. Works year 
round. Easy to use. Contains coyote urine. Also 
approved to repel rabbit, turkey and armadillos.

20pk
MSD2000-780 UPC 018506020002
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $11.99

50pk
MSD2001-1262 UPC 018506020019
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $19.99

Animal Repellents

Environmental Factor JetEye Pest 
Repeller
The JetEye Animal Repeller is the automated solar 
powered solution to scare off cats, dogs, and wild 
animals, such as racoons, squirrels, skunks, etc. in a 
humane way from protected areas using a simple 
water jet process.

EFI4007010-4476 UPC 817504007103
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $66.79

Animal Repellents
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Traps

RESCUE!® Disposable Fly Trap
Fast-acting attractant dissolves and activates 
quickly once water is added. Proven to catch 
common nuisance or filth flies including house 
flies, false stable flies, blow flies, bottle flies, flesh 
flies and others. Place outdoors near household 
garbage bins, compost piles, dog kennels and 
other areas with flies.

Holds Up to 20,000 Flies / Gravity Feed Display 
Box
SRSFTDDB12-454 UPC 042853773014
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $6.39

RESCUE!® Disposable Yellow Jacket Trap
Effective in targeting and trapping all of the major 
species of yellow jacket found in North America. 
Perfect for picnics and camping trips. No killing 
agents - Once trapped, yellow jackets simply 
drown in the liquid. Water-soluble attractant 
included - Just add water and hang. Available for 
the Eastern and Central time zones.

12pc Gravity Feed Display
SRSYJTDDB12E-454 UPC 042853776039
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $6.39

RESCUE!® Japanese Beetle Trap - One Season Reusable
Catches two destructive pests, the Japanese beetle and the Oriental 
beetle. An all-in-one trap with no accessories to buy. Slide-lock 
bottom allows the trap to be emptied and reused; and the floral and 
pheromone lure lasts the entire beetle season. 
The double-layer nylon bag is highly durable and 
the design ensures the bag stays attached.

48pc Floor Display
SRSJBTZFD48-31977 UPC 042853780487
Min. Buy 1EA Retail NA

Gravity Feed Display
SRSJBTZDB12-667 UPC 042853780487
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $9.29

RESCUE!® Reusable Yellow Jacket Trap
Targets major yellow jacket species. Attractant 
included. Catches yellow jackets spring through 
fall. No killing agents -insects die naturally. Double 
chambered design prevents yellow jackets from 
escaping. Durable plastic holds up in sunlight for 
seasons of use. Lasts for weeks without maintenance.

SRSYJTRDT12-1112 UPC 042853720179
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $15.49

RESCUE!® TrapStik™ for Wasps
An optimal response sticky trap. Uses VisiLure™ 
technology, with colors and patterns. Can be 
placed near a nest to reduce populations, also 
catches mud daubers and carpenter bees. Odor-
free, pesticide-free and water-resistant.

SRSTSWBB6-837 UPC 042853500016
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $11.69

RESCUE!® W•H•Y® Attractant Refill
Lures multiple species of wasps, hornets and 
yellow jackets. Non- toxic mode of action.

For Use with RESCUE!® W•H•Y® Trap for Wasps, 
Hornets & Yellow Jackets / Shelf Display
SRSWHYTADB16-395 UPC 042853811006
Min. Buy 16EA Retail $5.59

RESCUE!® W•H•Y® Trap for Wasps, 
Hornets & Yellow Jackets
Captures multiple species of stinging pest insects: 
paper wasps, bald-faced hornets, European 
hornets and yellow jackets. Specially developed 
with a combination of three attractants and a 
distinctive double chamber design. Non- toxic 
mode of action.

SRSWHYTRB88-1287 UPC 042853801007
Min. Buy 8EA Retail $17.99

Animal Repellents

VPG™ ferti·lome® MoleGo Granules
For use on ornamental turf, golf courses and 
athletic fields to repel moles, gophers, armadillos, 
ground hogs and other burrowing animals. 
Apply immediately after the presence of Moles is 
detected or in early spring, mid-summer and early 
fall. Formulation: 10% Castor Oil (USP)

10lb
VOLFL11317-1221 UPC 732221113176
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $19.99
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Tenax® Deer Net (Folded)
Tenax Deer Net Folded is a cost-effective solution 
for enclosing areas that need protection against 
deer damage. It is ideal for providing seasonal 
protection for yards and gardens and is designed 
to deter hungry deer away from fruits, vegetables, 
trees, and shrubs. Deer Net Folded is lightweight, 
easy to install, and can be moved and reinstalled 
as needed. 

0.63in x 0.75in Mesh / 7ft x 100ft
LWA2A040006-5678 UPC 010515400066
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $74.99

Tenax® Deer Fence
Tenax Deer Fence Premium is a long-lasting, high-performing fence that 
prevents unwanted deer from invading fields, gardens, and roadways. 
Thanks to a unique stretching process in two 
directions, it is incredibly strong and resistant 
but also light and flexible at the same time. This 
lightweight, easy to handle fence is invisible in 
shady and wooded areas and can be used as a 
perimeter fence in a wide range of applications. 
Deer Fence Premium has a 685 lb. breaking load 
and is UV stabilized for long-lasting performance.

7.5ft x 100ft
LWA1A120386-12801 UPC 010515203865
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $166.99

Animal Repellents

STRYKER™ Mosquito & Flying Insect Trap - Outdoor
The STRYKER Outdoor Mosquito and Flying Insect 
Trap catches and kills mosquitoes, moths, midges, 
and a multitude of flying insects. This trap has a 
water resistant design and uses long wave UV-A 
light for advanced insect attraction. The trap 
incorporates a funnel design that keeps insects in 
the dehydration chamber. Energy efficient design. 
Ideal for large outdoor living areas.

GREGP655-5511 UPC 898529002205
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $75.99

Traps

STRYKER™ Mosquito & Flying Insect Trap - Indoor
LED technology, No zapping, no chemicals, no 
mess! Energy saving design. Simple to operate 
and easy to clean. Safe around kids and pets. 
Kills mosquitos, midges, moths and other flying 
insects. The safe and sanitary way to catch and kill 
flying insects.

GREGP635-2333 UPC 898529002243
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $31.99

bird baths  ∙  garden stakes  ∙  planters  ∙  watering cans  ∙  gazing globes  ∙  and more

SHARP PRICE POINTS
QUALITY IS EXCELLENT

AND

PRODUCTS ARE EXCLUSIVE
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Liquid Fence® All Purpose Animal Repellent
Starts to work immediately. Harmless to plants and animals. Safe for use 
around kids, pets and wildlife. Safe for edible plants. Lasts up to four 
weeks against rabbits. Repels rabbits, squirrels, 
mice and other small mammals.

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer - Covers 
up to 1,000sq ft
UICHG65007-1077 UPC 651124750076
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $17.59

2lbs
UICHG65006-1500 UPC 651124750069
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $22.79

1gal Concentrate
UICHG70111-9552 UPC 651124001115
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $138.99

Liquid Fence® Deer & Rabbit Repellent
Repels deer and rabbits from landscaping and garden areas. Odor-
based product that lasts for about four weeks when rainfall is 1in per 
week or less. Long lasting and rain resistant. Easy to use. Environmentally 
safe and biodegradable, won’t harm plants or animals.

1gal Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
UICHG70109-1921 UPC 651124701092
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $27.99

2lb Granular
UICHG70266-1146 UPC 651124002662
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $18.69

32oz Ready to Spray
UICHG75044-2982 UPC 651124750441
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $42.49
32oz Concentrate
UICHG71106-3130 UPC 651124711060
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $42.69

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
UICHG71126-993 UPC 651124001122
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $16.29

40oz Concentrate
UICHG71136-3154 UPC 651124711367
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $46.29

5lb Granular
UICHG72654-1971 UPC 651124726545
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $30.39

Liquid Fence® Dog & Cat Repellent
Keeps pets and strays away from areas they don’t 
belong in lawns, flower beds and garden areas. 
Trees, shrubs and trash containers become spots 
to avoid, not visit. Use it as a safe and effective 
training aid. Made from all natural plant oils, it’s 
biodegradable.

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
UICHG71296-993 UPC 651124001290
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $16.29

Liquid Fence® Rabbit Repellent
Used for repelling deer and rabbits from 
landscaped garden areas, flowers, shrub plants, 
trees, and vines. Long lasting and rain resistant. 
Environmentally safe, is bio degradable and dries 
odorless. Will not harm plants or animal.

32oz Ready to Use with Trigger Sprayer
UICHG72126-1182 UPC 651124702129
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $17.29

Liquid Fence® Snake Repellent
Shake off snakes with Liquid Fence® Snake Repellent Granular3, a 
combination of active ingredients that starts to work immediately, 
obstructing a snake’s senses of taste and smell. 
This naphthalene-free formula is safe for use 
around kids and pets when used and stored as 
directed – just shake around your garden, patio 
and backyard perimeter to help curb snake 
activity for weeks.

2lb Granular
UICHG85010-1874 UPC 651124750106
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $26.49

Animal Repellents

Traps

Black Flag® Roach Motel Roach Trap
Roaches check in but they don’t check out. Traps 
roaches, water bugs, Palmetto bugs, spiders, 
crickets and scorpions. Hides bugs so you don’t 
have to see them.

2pk
UICHG11020-246 UPC 891549110202
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $3.89

Insect Control

Hot Shot® No-Pest® Strip
Kills flying and crawling insects with a penetrating, 
odorless vapor. Continuous protection for up to 4 
months. Just hang or stand it up in attics, garages 
and more. One strip will treat a 10ft x 13ft room 
with an 8ft ceiling.

2.29oz
UICHG55806-871 UPC 071121055804
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $13.99

Spectracide® Triazicide® Insect Killer 
for Lawns
Provides fast-acting protection against more than 
100 types of damaging and nuisance pests, kills 
insects on contact above and below the ground, 
including ants, crickets, centipedes, pill bugs, fleas 
and grubs.

10lb Granular - 54pc Display
UICHG63941-915 UPC 071121539403
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $13.39

Slug & Snail Control

Garden Safe® Slug & Snail Bait
For organic gardening. Kills slugs and snails but 
will not harm pets for wildlife. Use around flowers, 
garden, vegetables and fruit trees.

2lb Granules
UICHG4536-916 UPC 072845045362
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $14.29
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7.5oz
UICHG66647-524 UPC 071121966476
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $8.59

11oz Aerosol
UICHG96283-718 UPC 071121962836
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $11.69

Cutter® Backwoods™ Insect Repellent
Perfect for prolonged outdoor activities. Protects up to 10 hours against 
mosquitoes, ticks, biting flies, gnats, no-see-ums, chiggers and fleas. 
Repels mosquitoes that may transmit Chikungunya virus, Zika virus, 
Dengue virus and West Nile virus. Contains 25% DEET.
6oz Aerosol
UICHG96280-520 UPC 071121962805
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $7.49

Cutter® Unscented Insect Repellent Aerosol
Protects for hours against mosquitoes, ticks, biting 
flies, gnats, no-see-ums, chiggers and fleas. Perfect 
for use on the entire family. Sprays upside down 
for easy, complete insect repellent application. 
Repels mosquitoes that may carry Chikungunya 
virus, Zika virus, Dengue virus and West Nile virus. 
Contains 10% DEET.

6oz Aerosol
UICHG51020-450 UPC 016500510208
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $7.29

Cutter® Skinsations® Insect Repellent
Non-greasy formula for repelling mosquitoes. 
Clean, fresh scent. Contains aloe and Vitamin E to 
moisturize the skin. Repels mosquitoes that may 
transmit Chikungunya virus, Zika virus, Dengue 
virus and West Nile virus. Contains 7% DEET.

6oz Pump Spray
UICHG54010-457 UPC 016500540106
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $6.49

Cutter® Backyard™ Bug Control 
Outdoor Fogger
To enjoy your backyard this summer, create a bite-
free zone with Cutter® brand. Repels mosquitoes 
and other annoying insects. Perfect for backyard, 
decks, patios and picnic areas.

16oz Aerosol
UICHG95704-661 UPC 10000240
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $9.59

Cutter® CitroGuard® Triple Wick Candle
Wide stable base prevents tipping. Wind resistant 
design. Plastic ring reduces risk of rust stains. 
Made with real citronella oil. Repels mosquitoes 
and other flying insects. Burns for up to 40 hours.

20oz
UICHG95784-904 UPC 071121957849
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $13.59

Cutter® Lemon Eucalyptus Insect Repellent
The active ingredient in Cutter® Lemon Eucalyptus 
Insect Repellent is derived from the leaves of 
the Lemon Eucalyptus tree. Repels mosquitoes, 
including those that may transmit West Nile virus, 
for up to 6 hours. Not sticky or greasy. Cool Lemon 
Eucalyptus scent. DEET-Free.

4oz Pump Spray
UICHG96014-536 UPC 071121960146
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $7.99

Insect Repellents

Repel® Tick Defense
Repels ticks and mosquitoes for up to 10 hours. Repels mosquitoes 
that may transmit the Zika, West Nile, Dengue 
& Chikungunya Viruses. Works on clothing 
too! Spray socks, cuffs, hats and other clothing 
openings. Will not damage cotton, wool, nylon, 
acetate or spandex. Light feel, strong protection. 
Repels deer ticks that may carry Lyme disease. 
Formulated with picaridin. Unscented.

6.5oz Aerosol
UICHG64138-537 UPC 011423941382
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $8.79

Cutter® Backyard™ Bug Control
To enjoy your backyard this summer, create a bite-
free zone with Cutter® brand. Kills mosquitoes and 
other annoying insects. Controls for up to eight 
weeks. 32fl oz treats up to 5,000sq ft. Easy to use, 
just connect to your hose and spray.

32oz Ready to Spray with Hose End Sprayer
UICHG61067-1092 UPC 071121610676
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $16.29
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Enoz® BioCare® Aphid & Whitefly Trap
Pesticide free control of aphids, thrips, fungus 
gnats, whiteflies plant lice & other small that 
invade gardens and greenhouses.

4pk
WHPEB740012T-398 UPC 752587015013
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $5.59

Enoz® BioCare® Gnat Stix
Pesticide free control of fungus gnats, aphids, plant 
lice & other small insect that infest houseplants

12pk
WHPEB730012T-398 UPC 752587005519
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $5.59

Traps

Willert Home Products

Havahart® Easy Set® Trap
Constructed of heavy galvanized steel wire. Pre-assembled trap that 
feature super fast spring-loaded doors and a special locking system 
that makes them perform at almost any angle. An adjustable trigger 
release pressure mechanism makes the traps easy to bait and set.

For Raccoons, Stray Cats & Woodchucks 
- 32in x 10.5in x 12in
WOD1085-7413 UPC 036348010852
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $109.99

Havahart® Professional Style - One Door Cage Traps
The wildlife management tool for homeowners, pest control operators 
and professional trappers. Havahart® professional cage traps are built 
for the constant use and high demand needs of conservation agencies, 
humane societies, animal control officers and professional trappers. 
Constructed of heavy galvanized steel wire, these pre-assembled traps 
feature super fast spring-loaded doors and a special locking system 
that makes them perform at almost any angle. An adjustable trigger 
release pressure mechanism makes the traps easy to bait and set.

For Chipmunks & Rodents
- 16in x 6in x 6-3/8in
WOD0745-2804 UPC 036348007456
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $40.99

For Raccoons, Stray Cats & Woodchuck 
- 32in x 10in x 12in
WOD1079-5927 UPC 036348010791
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $85.99

Havahart® Two-Door Cage Traps
Remove unwanted critters the humane way. Built to last, constructed 
of high tensile wire mesh and strong steel reinforcements that are 
galvanized for maximum resistance to rust and corrosion. Provides high 
trapping efficiency, with trip plates that are fine-tuned to react to your 
animal’s approximate weight and spring-loaded doors that quickly 
snap shut to a locked position when triggered. Pre-assembled.

For Mice, Rats, Voles & Shrews - 10in x 3in x 3in
WOD1020-1874 UPC 036348010203
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $27.99

For Raccoons, Stray Cats & Woodchucks - 36in x 
11in x 11in
WOD1045-6840 UPC 036348010456
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $98.99

For Squirrels - 18in x 5in x 5in
WOD1025-3093 UPC 036348010258
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $45.99

Traps
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Repels armadillos, birds, cats, chipmunks, deer, 
dogs, groundhogs, rabbits, raccoons, shrews, 
skunks, squirrels, moles, porcupines and voles. 
Protects garden areas, flowers, shrubs, plants, 
trees and vines. Repels by scent and taste. Lasts 
up to 30 days. Covers 500sq ft.

32oz
WOD5935-1674 UPC 024654059313
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $23.99

Safer® Brand Deer Repellent 
Waterproof Stations
Repels deer by scent. Patented weatherproof 
casing protects repellent from elements. Lasts 
all season. Active ingredient: 100% dried blood; 
triggers flight mechanism in deer. Covers 192sq ft.

WOD5962-1344 UPC 024654059627
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $19.99

Safer® Brand Ready-to-Use Deer Repellent
Repels deer, rabbits and squirrels. Repels by scent 
and taste. Lasts up to 3 months. Active Ingredients: 
putrescent whole egg solids (4.63%); capsaicin 
and related capsaicinoids (.001%); garlic (.001%). 
EPA Registered & OMRI Listed. Covers 500sq ft.

32oz
WOD5981-1106 UPC 024654059818
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $14.99

Animal Repellents

Safer® Brand Critter Ridder
Repels skunks, squirrels, dogs, cats, chipmunks, 
groundhogs, and raccoons. Repels by scent, taste 
and touch. Lasts up to 30 days. Active Ingredients: 
oil of black pepper (0.480%); piperine (0.185%); 
capsaicin and related capsaicinoids (0.032%). EPA 
Registered & OMRI Listed. Coverage 120sq ft.

2lbs, case of 6
WOD5926-1384 UPC 024654059221
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $19.99

Safer® Brand Concentrate Deer 
Repellent
Repels deer, rabbits and squirrels. Repels by scent 
and taste. Lasts up to 3 months. EPA Registered & 
OMRI Listed. Covers 3,500sq ft.

32oz
WOD5972-3832 UPC 024654059726
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $51.99

Traps

Safer® Brand Clothes Moth Alert
This trap works specifically for clothes moths. 
Clothes moths can make short work of wool 
clothing and carpets--these traps stop wool 
moths and help break the breeding cycle. 
Includes two traps and two lures.

WOD07270-644 UPC 043786072700
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $9.39

Safer® Brand Houseplant Sticky Stakes
Ideal for use indoors or outdoors in potted plants. An economical 
and convenient solution to the annoyances of 
whiteflies, fungus gnats, blackflies, thrips, fruit 
flies, midges and other flying insects. This natural 
pest control trap contains no pesticides and is 
fully disposable. The yellow color of the trap as 
well as the glue will attract the insects. Shake the 
plant gently and insects hidden on the leaves will 
fly to the traps.

Each Package Contains 7 Traps
WOD5026-431 UPC 024654550254
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $6.39

Safer® Brand Japanese Beetle Trap
Uses a food and sex attractant to lure insects 
into the trap and disrupts the mating cycle. A 
controlled release system maximizes the life of 
the attractant and protects the attractant from 
environmental degradation.

WOD70102-607 UPC 043786701020
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $8.99

Safer® Brand Japanese Beetle Trap - 
Collapsible Stand
For use with the Safer® Brand Japanese Beetle 
Trap (70102). 48in tall, the ideal height for luring, 
catching and trapping Japanese Beetles. Made of 
galvanized steel.

WOD00107-499 UPC 043786001076
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $7.29

Safer® Brand Japanese Beetle Trap - 
Replacement Bait
Replacement Bait for the Safer® Brand Japanese 
beetle trap (70102) uses a food and sex attractant 
to lure insects into the trap and disrupt the mating 
cycle of beetles.

WOD70006-389 UPC 043786700061
Min. Buy 24EA Retail $5.49

Safer® Brand Pantry Pest® Trap
The perfect solution for pests that contaminate 
food products. Attractive wood-grained traps 
are ready to use anywhere. Safe, non-toxic and 
long-lasting. Exclusive BioLure lures grain moths, 
flour moths, meal moths and seed moths for up 
to 16 weeks. Includes two traps and two lures per 
container.

2pk
WOD05140-651 UPC 043786051408
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $9.49

Safer® Brand Japanese Beetle Trap - 
Replacement Bags
Replacement bags to use with the Safer® Brand 
Japanese Beetle Trap (70102) to help control 
invading Japanese beetles.

WOD00102-392 UPC 043786001021
Min. Buy 24EA Retail $5.49
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TERRO® Fruit Fly Trap
The TERRO® Fruit Fly Traps lure adult fruit flies into 
the trap using a non-toxic, food-based liquid lure. 
Once the flies enter the trap, they cannot escape 
to continue breeding and multiplying. Better 
yet, gone are the days of unsightly traps. This 
attractive, apple-shaped fruit fly trap looks right at 
home in any kitchen.

2pk
SENT2502-575 UPC 070923119158
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $8.29

TERRO® Pantry Moth Trap
Attracts and traps grain moths, flour moths, meal 
moths and seed moths. Non-toxic and easy-to-
use, each package includes two glue traps and 
two individually wrapped pheromone lures. Each 
trap is effective up to three months. Safe to use 
around food. Non-Toxic and pesticide free.

2pk
SENT2900-628 UPC 070923029006
Min. Buy 16EA Retail $9.19

Victor® Metal Pedal Mouse Trap
The original wood-based wire snap trap with 
metal trip pedal in cello twin pack. Made with FSC 
certified wood. Safe for use around food, water, 
children and pets. Clean and quick trapping; the 
large pedal is ideal for runway trapping. Made in 
the USA.

2pk
WODM150-109 UPC 072868000157
Min. Buy 36EA Retail $1.69

Victor® Plunger Style Mole Trap
For eastern moles. Effective plunger-type trap. 
Galvanized for rust resistance. Equipped with 
safety pin to eliminate false firings. Fully assembled 
and individually boxed.

WOD0645-1799 UPC 036348006459
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $25.99

Traps

Rodenticides Traps

Victor® Poison Moleworms™
Quickly and effectively kill moles. For use in underground runways and 
tunnels. Moleworms™ look and feel like real earthworms. And better 
yet, these ingenious baits are formulated to be 
exceptionally palatable to moles – meaning, the 
moles find them to be downright tasty, which is 
why these poison worms are the best way to kill 
moles. When eaten, the poison bait swiftly kills the 
underground varmints.

Ready-to-Use Kit - Includes: 10 Moleworms™, 5 
Locator Flags & 1 Pair of gloves
WODM6009-1468 UPC 072868008009
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $19.99

Victor® Poison Peanuts
Quickly kill moles and gophers. The cleverly 
designed canister features a cone tip that allows 
users to punch holes in active tunnel surfaces for 
easy application of the pellets. Uniquely formulated 
to be palatable to moles and gophers. Do not place 
in areas accessible to children and pets.

1 Cone - 6oz
WODM6006-394 UPC 072868003004
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $5.49

Dynatrap® Outdoor Mosquito & Insect Trap
The Dynatrap Insect Trap lets you take back your yard without the need 
for chemicals, pesticides, or propane. Attract, trap and kill flying insects 
including mosquitos, biting flies, Asian beetles, wasps, hornets, yellow 
jackets, moths, stink bugs and more! Durable, all-weather construction. 
Pesticide and odor free. Whisper quiet operation. No zapping or 
buzzing. No expensive attractant or propane required. This insect trap is 
engineered for 3-way protection. First, a UV fluorescent bulb generates 
a warm light, attracting insects. Then a second lure, an exclusive Ti02 
titanium dioxide-coated surface, produces CO2 (the same gas we emit 
when we exhale) that’s irresistible to mosquitoes. 
Third, a powerful, yet whisper-quiet vacuum fan 
sucks insects into the retaining cage where they 
dehydrate and die.

Heavy Duty XL Hang Mount - Black Series - 
Protects up to 1 Acre, 10ft Cord, 13in Diam 
x 20in H, UV Bulb is Rated for 3,000 Hours, 
Includes: trap, cleaning brush and screwdriver
DYNDT2000XLP-14147 UPC 043256327927
Min. Buy 1EA Retail $189.99

Trap
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Insect Repellents

YAYA Organics Baby Bug Ban
Finally, the extra gentle, all-natural bug repellent 
that’s perfectly suited for repelling pesky bugs 
while being kind to precious, delicate skin! Unique, 
extra gentle formula crafted especially for babies 
6+ months, toddlers, children, pregnant mothers, 
nursing mothers, or anyone with sensitive skin. 
100% All-Natural, Plant-Based. Effectively repels 
mosquitoes up to 4 hours.

4 oz spray bottle
YAYBABYBUG4-771 UPC 759478565190
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $11.99

YAYA Organics Baby Bug Ban 
POP Display
All-natural, extra gentle, DEET-free bug repellent 
for baby’s sensitive skin. Recommended for kids 5 
and younger, or sensitive skin.

4 oz spray bottles, 12pcs
YAYPOPBBB-9257 UPC 759478565565
Min. Buy 1EA Retail NA

YAYA Organics Dog Whisperer Tick & Flea Repellent
Dog Whisperer Tick & Flea repellent spray helps to naturally and 
effectively prevent ticks and fleas. Powered by YAYA’s Tick Ban 
formula. Proven effective. Maximum strength. 
Made with premium essential oils including 
Cedar, Peppermint, Geranium, Lemongrass and 
more. All-natural, plant-based. Free from DEET, 
Permethrin, Clove and Eugenol. Safe for dogs and 
their people. Fresh, uplifting scent.

4 oz spray bottle
YAYDWREPEL4-707 UPC 759478565114
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $10.99

YAYA Organics Dog Whisperer Try-Me Sample Pack
The Dog Whisperer Tick + Flea Try-Me pack is a complete, all-natural 
and proven effective system for preventing and treating ticks + fleas, 
powered by YAYA’s Tick Ban. Perfect for small dogs, travelling, or 
bringing to doggy-day care. Proven effective formulas for killing ticks + 
fleas. 100% all-natural, plant-based. Free from DEET, Permethrin, Clove, 
Eugenol and SLS.

Includes Dog Whisperer Tick + Flea 
repellent spray 4 oz, Dog Whisperer Tick 
+ Flea dog shampoo 4 oz, Dog Whisperer 
Tick + Flea dog and home treatment spray 
4 oz
YAYDW3TRYME4-1607 UPC 759478565176
Min. Buy 4EA Retail $24.99

16 oz spray bottle
YAYTICKBAN16-1800 UPC 751571080679
Min. Buy 6EA Retail $27.99

YAYA Organics Tick Ban All-Natural Tick Repellent Spray
All natural, plant based, DEET free product. Made with a special blend of 
essential oils that people love & ticks hate including Cedar, Peppermint, 
Thyme, Geranium, Lemongrass and more! Safe for 
the whole family, including dogs when used as 
directed.

4 oz spray bottle
YAYTICKBAN4-707 UPC 053176534602
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $10.99

YAYA Organics Tick Ban/ Squito 
Ban Mixed POP Display
Two bug repellents in one convenient display. 
Mixed case POP contains 6 units Tick Ban and 
6 units Squito Ban, for the best of both worlds. 
During the bug season months this is the bright 
and attractive POP you will want to have by your 
registers.

4 oz spray bottles, 12pcs
YAYPOPTBSB-8486 UPC 751571080815
Min. Buy 1EA Retail NA

YAYA Organics Squito Ban All-Natural Mosquito 
Repellent Spray
Squito Ban is made with mosquito-repelling essential oils such as 
clove, citronella, cedar, and more. Extra potent formula for the toughest 
mosquito-infested areas. Proven effective in a third-party laboratory. 
DEET-free, eco-friendly, non-toxic and mineral-
oil free. Easy shake and spray application. May 
be applied to both skin and clothing, and comes 
with an all-position sprayer.
4 oz spray bottle
YAYSQUITOBAN4-707 UPC 090125937176
Min. Buy 12EA Retail $10.99
16 oz spray bottle
YAYSQUITOBAN16-1800  UPC 751571080686
Min. Buy 6EA     Retail $27.99
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Contact your BFG Sales Consultant or visit www.bfgsupply.com today!

For More Information

A BFG Supply Co. Exclusive Brand. 


